A PstI polymorphism for the human porphobilinogen deaminase gene (PBG)
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SOURCE/DESCRIPTION : A 1.7 kb Eco RI-Taq I fragment was used as a probe. This fragment was isolated from pUSE 109 containing a 7 kb Eco RI genomic fragment from the human porphobilinogen(PBG) deaminase(EC 4.1.3.8.) gene. (1)

POLYMORPHISM : Pst I digests of human genomic DNA were hybridized to the probe. This presented a two allele polymorphism with bands of 2.2 kb(A1), 1.4 kb(A2) and constant bands of 1.6 kb, 0.7 kb.

FREQUENCY : As studied in 37 unrelated European Caucasians:
A1 (2.2 kb) : 0.58
A2 (1.4 kb) : 0.42

NOT POLYMORPHIC FOR : Eco RI , Hind III , Bgl II , Bam HI , Hinf I , Taq I

CHROMOSOMAL LOCALISATION : 11, q23-qter region (2)

MENDELIAN INHERITANCE : Co-dominant segregation in 3 unrelated families.

PROBE AVAILABILITY: Information from M.Goossens (1)

OTHER COMMENTS : The previous published Msp I polymorphism was also detected within this genomic fragment and revealed similar results as Llewellyn,D.H.,et al.(1)
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